
Uving Water is the theme of this yearbook, and 
yes, we borrowed it from the series of chapels 
this year based around that phrase. We wanted 
to express, of course, that the Lord's living wa
ter is why we are here, is what unifies all of us at 
Crown College. This living water flows through us 
and arollnd the campus healing, restoring, and il
luminating us all. In everything that we take part 
in. Our experiences here at Crown help us see 
through clearer eyes ourselves. our Lord. and 
each other. and we can hope that all discrepan
cies, divisions, and deceits will be washed way by 
the love God has given us for each other. It has 
been a great year. and for the rest of you seniors , 
great four years as we move on to the next phase 
ot our lives. Wherever we go from here. we are 
well equipped to heed the Lord's will and forever 
spread the message of his living water. 
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The Uniting and Strengthening America by Providing Appropriate Tools Required to 
Intercept and Obstruct Terrorism Act of 2001 also known as the USA PATRIOT ACT, 
or simply the Patriot Act, makes us all glad that we have acronyms. The renewal of this 
Act was passed in the House and signed by the President in March of 2006. Once it is 
understood the length of its title can be explained. It covers restrictions within immigration 
and the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act of 1978. It has been considered by many as 
unconstitutional due to its intrusion on some privacy. Many of the Patriot Acts critics are 
not appeased by the redraft. In years to come we will need to begin reconciling our right 
to liberty with our technological abilities for security. 

The genocide in DARFUR has been going on 
since 2003. While it began in the eastern region of 
Sudan it has spilled over Into Chad. The country is 
familiar with conflict. In 2005 a peace agreement 
was signed ending the civil war. This conllict in 
Darfur has displaced millions and left hundreds of 
thousands dead. There have been many peace 
talks arranged by the African Union and the United 
Nations. The mi litant Islamic government once 
again rejected the plans for peace in August 
because they do not want U.N. Involvement. 



It is hard to rebuild under attack. Many of the 
HOSPITALS IN IRAQ are attacked by militias. These 
attacks leave doctors dead, facilities In shambles, and 
supplies stolen. The consequences of having poor 
facilities are on-9oing. Many of the doctors have left 
Iraq to practice medicine In surrounding countries. 
Iraq was once thought to be one of the leading 
medical countries in its regions. Now people are lucky 
if there is a doctor at the hospital at all. 

Monday, April16 marks one of the deadliest 
massacres in U.S. history. It was about 7:15 
a.m. at VIRGINIA TECH in Blacksburg, 
Virginia when police were dispatched to 
West Ambler Johnston coed dormitory. 
A lone gunman had shot and killed two 
individuals. Only about two and a half hours 
later, around 9 :45a.m. the police were 
once again called to Virginia Tech. This time 
to Noris Hall which was all the way across 
the 2,600 acre campus, where yet another 
shooting was reported. The shooting ended 
with 33 victims dead, including the gunman 
himself, and 15 injured. 



ANDRE AGASSI retires after his final tennis 
match against Benjamin Becker in the U.S. Open. 

November 2006 
U.S. MIDTERM ELECTIONS: 
Democrats win control of both 
houses of Congress for the first 
time since 1994 

November 2006 





June 2007 
Apple Inc.'s IPHONE is 
released in the United States. 

November 2007 
Minnesota elects the states first female U.S. 
Senator AllY ICLOBUCHAR in November 2006. 



Television 
Pop-Culture has always been heavily lntluonce<f by television. To
day television is Investing large amounts of money in the making 
of dramas. In the past such large amounts were only Invested in 
movies. This gives us as viewers Intense and on going dramas. 
Some of the popular ones are: Lost, 24, Greys Anatomy, and H&
roes. The most Influential to pOp culture right now Is Lost with a 
huge following. II is a plot told from multiple perspectives in a re
flective way showing how circumstances can change personalities. 

Si!com come<11es have, in the past, had a vary formulaic feel to 
them. The British Sl)i!Hlfl, The Office, Is a new approach to comedy 
though. II explo1ts the hilarity of Reality T.V. while creating Otiginat 
cnaracters. It is a mocumentary which allows the writers, actors, 
and directors to breakalt the rules. Th1s has been successful in pul~ 
ing the audience as if they had secrets with the characters. 

Oscar Notables 
U"le Miss Sunshine wri"en by Michael Arndt won most original 
screen play. This dark comedy deals with the diversities within 
family and how easily innocence can be tainted by the beauty 
myth. 

Pan's Lebylinth won best mak&-up and best direction. It Is a 
Spanish foreign film that tells the story of the Spanish Revolu
tion during WWII . twisting in the fantasy that a child uses to cope 
with the situation. 

Lady in the Water wins the feast appreciated Oscar. M. Night 
Shamytan's modem day myths takes you on a Journey of healing 
and purpOse giving the viewers the picturesque moments they 

hava come to expect. 





HMONG 
STUDENT FELLOWSHIP 

One of the Hmong Club's hottest events was their Fear 
Factor Challenge, 1n which they had freshman do some mlenS<l 
events. For instance, they had them eat ice cream as fast as they 
could which ultimately will lead to a brain freeze. They got them 
to dnnk a mixture of random and disgusting Items. Their final 
event was haVIng the freshman eat a full omon This IS JUSt a hint 
of what the Hmong Club will do throughout the year 

The Hmong Club Is essentially a time tor fellowship and mm
Jstry for all Hmong and non-Hmong Christians at Crown. They 
espec•ally enJoy 11 when they have a w1de vanety of people come 
and hang out with them. They met on Thursdays at 8:30 p.m. 
where they have actMties, devotion, discussion, prayer; all wh1le 
eatmg snackS and haVIng dnnkS. The club off1cers this year were 

Meng "Miles" Yang as President, Ying "Wally" Her as Vice 
dent, Bee Lefly Vang as Treasurer, and Shaomeng "MC" 
the secretary. 

Over fall break they had a scavenger hunt at the Mall 
America where they had a great tum out of people. They 
have the ever popular egg roll sale. In the future they 
travel out to Nyack, New York over Spring Break and meet 
Scott Rcrtz to do urban m1mstry w1th h11n. Hmong Club also 
connection with the local churches in the area and help 
therr youth groups and other things that those churches 
n""d. Future plans are to have a street level mtnlstry in the 
neapolis area. 

CLUB 

The Spanish club has been around for a few years now 
and has had a great impact across the campus. One of 
their papular events was a big Mexican style eat out In the 
cafeteria with Yolanda cooking a large meat for the campus 
community. TII9y would plan several events and many times 
would make great Spanish announcements in Chapel get
ting the student body's attention about events jus! around 
the corner. This year was no different with plenty ol events 
and fun for the Crown community to dig Into and enJoy. 
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Ea.ch year Crown College puts on a musical 
in the chapel for the surrounding community 
and Crown campus lot entertainment and 
fun l.8sl year's musical was the critk:any 
acclaimed Godspell ol which llad a great 
tumout 011emll This year's musical, however. 
took a tum culturally toward a Japanese 
themed musical called The Mikado. It was 
also decided to rTlQ\10 this musical downuito 
Simpson Auditorium lo pack out the seats 
and gel a better envlrol1fll(tlll The setting 
was exlremely colorful with rich musk: and 
great acting The costumes this year were 
even mote professional being rented from 
a actual theatre . To top 11 all off the actors 
were SUPPOsed to be USing Bntlsh accents to 
emphasize the authenticity of the play and to 
indlCate the context or the creators origtrlally 
u11101ved. The story and 011erall production was 
phenomenal and everyone Involved should 
be e..tremely proud of their hard work. 



Acting Up has been ill\/Olved in the Crown commun~ 
ty lrom the first weeks of ns existence In September 
of 2006. There are 4 very active officers who plan 
events and each weekly meeting. WO<king closely 
with Chaplin Bill Kuhn opportun~les for bringing 
new Ideas to chapels through the visual arts has ex· 
panded. Many readers' theatre drama pieces have 
l<lkon ploeo this year Including CMslmos ond Eostor 
chapels. In February Acting Up was asked to be the 
entertainment for a Delano Evangelical Free Church 
Valentine banquet. This was highly successful and 
brought a very positive response. The Fig Connection 
on November 14, 17, 18, and 19' was a huge success 
and provided the funds for another series of One Act 
plays entlUed Just a Stage He's Going Through and 
The Great Pandemonium which was performed the 
weekend of May 11. Finally, the Mock Rock tip-sync 
Contest was very successful. This was a combined 
effort of Acting Up and SAB. In the Mure Acting Up 
hopes to continue bringing a message of laughter 
and joy with a dose of insightful messages to Crown 
College and the surrounding communities. 



The Rivulet is the brainchild or the Crown 
College English Department. Though in the 
past it was edited by \/Oiunteer edrtors, this 
spring a class was Introduced specifically 
aimed at edaing, One of the projects in the 
class would be to edit and put together the 
Rivulet. The students and editors of the 
Rivulet this year were Dan Stewart, Annie 
Shove, Molly Overstreet, Nathaniel Jonet, 
Tim Gustafson, and Heather Sherwood. 
About three quarters of the class would 
be their participation in editing the Rivulet. 
A typical day in !he class would mostly be 
discussing the works at hand and debat-
ing over the quality of the work. In the end, 
25 articles were accepted all ranging from 
pol~fcal pieces to spiritual. The prlnHng was 
conducted by Mike Soshilla of MGB Printing 
Services Inc. As usual it was put out for sale 
and there was a reading of the work in the 
coffe<~ shop. 





An interview with Bill Kuhn 

Bill Kuhn is the new campus Chaplin and Director of Chris
Han service. He graduated in 1992 and since then has worked 
as a Sr. Pastor at three churches. When asked who had the 
greatest influence In his life. Bill said it would be his elementary 
school music teacher. Dave Schwan. Dave led Bill to the Lord 
and spent a couple of year's discipling him. Dave's values and 
teachings helped shape Bill and have given him an interest In 
discipling others. Since working at Crown. Btll has noticed 
that the students take a certain interest in spiritual disciplines. 
When asked about the leadership ol students, Bill replied 
by saying "Leaders first define reality in the organization and 
then I hey inject ideas into the realtly. Leaders dream of what 
could be. Students have rich ideas for ministry and a desire to 

do great things for God, which is the genesis of leadership." 
In response to a quote by Stanley Huffly, "It's not the 

poSition that makes the leader, It's the leader that makes me 
poSition." and asked "In your eyes, what malkes a person in
fluential?" Bill responded by saying, "Ws not primarily gifting, 
it's first a character that's consumed with love tor God and 
love for people. Leaders are directional because they take 
people somewhere. Leaders need to ask themselves if !hey 
are leading others to a Christ-saturated life. For sustained in
fluence, a leader must rely on personal discipline, not simply 
charismatic gifting. One needs to be able to lead him or her
self before capturing a ctly (Prov. 16:32)." 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 43 ... 



Every year there is a lot of ministry that 
takes place both on and off campus lor 
the lives of Crown students. In churches, 
in commun"ies. and in the school. Every 
year as well there are ministries that are 
brought together by Crown lor a specific 
purpose-bring the face ot Crown and the 
love or God off campus and Into the lives 

of others. These two groups ate UleVoice 
and Vertical Praise. Both teams are made 
up of talented individuals who share the 
same passioll-WOrshiping Jesus ~h 
their love of music. uteVoioe, tho more 
performance oriented group travels mostly 
during the summer montha, and Vertical 
Praise, the more worship oriented, !rave~ 

mostly during the school year. They both 
travel to schools, youth groups, churches, 
and camps promoting the name of Chris1 
and Crown College. These Individuals 
give a lot of their time perfecting tholr 
performances lor God's glory and having 
a great time together. 





When we think of all tho names for God the Father, God the Son, 
and God the Holy Spirit, few think of Living Water Even more, 
most don't reallzo thai Uving WAter is used for each person of 
the Trinity. That rare feat is accompllshed in just seven verses as 
tranSlated In the New International Version. Three references in 
the Old Testament are written by two prophels and all four New 
Testamenl references are written by John. 

The theme lor the 2006-2007 academic year at Crown College 
will focus on lhese seven verses and the J)Owerlul imagel)' 
that IMng water provides. Beginning In Jeremiah, ihe prophel 
describes the LORD as the spring ol living water (Jer 2J3, 
17:13). He goes on to say that the people of God have fO<Saken 
this spring of fMng water. He warns that peril is sul'8 to follow 
for those who seek to walk In independenco. The Prophet 
Zechariah looks forward to "The Dl!y of the Lol'd• when living 
water Will flow across the earth's expanse In every direction 
!Zec 14:6) It Is a reminder to liVe '1hts day" In light of ''hat 

dB!/." 

Alter Wee wrses referencing God lhe Falher. we tum 10 lhe 
New Testament and the slol)' of the Samaritan Woman which 
hoghllghls Jesus as flvlng water (Jol1n 4). II Is a fascinating 
story of cross-aulhJral ministry where Jesus once again uses 
a physical metaphor to communicate an eternal Idea Uke 
most of us, she Is slow to realize that Jesus Is this living 
water. "If you knew the gift of God and who " Is that asks 
you for a dnnk, you would have asked him and he would 
have given you living water .. 

In the Gospel of John, chapter 7, the write• references lhe 
Holy Splnt as tlvlng water He wnles, "Whoeve• believes 
in me. as tho Scrip1uro hoG oald, Gtrcamo of liv109 water' 
Wlfl ltow from Within him. By this He meant the Splflf' 
(John 7:36, 39). This new concept highlights living water 
as Internal. The presence of Jesus lives within us through 
tho 1-joly Spirit. 

Lastly, we read in the Book of Revelation. ·For the Lamb 
at the center of the throne will be their shepherd; he will 
lead them to springs of living water And God will Wipe 
aw~ evory tear from their eyes." What an exciting p1cture 
of a time when we will experience living water for an 
eternity. All the brokenness of 'lhis world w•li pass awtJ;f 

WHY USE LIVING WATER AS THIS YEAR'S THEME? 
HI!RI! ARE A FEW OF THE REASONS: 

Uv1ng wale< &sa powerful metaphor that is uniquely applied to 
all the persons of the Tlinlty: Father, Son, and Holy Sp1nl. 

LIVIng water IS a practical picture of the Christ· 
life where we allow Him to tlvc His lite out in ours 
through the power of the Holy Spirit. 

Glvingawaythls UvingWaterlsouropportunitytoshare 
the hie ot Chrisl with olhers. 

LMng water Is a reminder that we presently experience ihe 
Kingdom ol God In part However, a day is com1ng when the 
fullness of the Kingdom will be fully realized 







• ~NTINUED FROM PABE 52 

They were both alumni al Saint Paul 
Bible College at the older campus In 
the cities. The school then was much 
smaller, geared loward ministry, and one 
important point Dr. Gianoulis po1nted out, 
"It was not dispensational". This last point 
was especially 1mportant for Dr. G. They 
also both attended Bethel Universily for 
their masters. After this Dr. Hustad moved 
on to New York Unrversity lor his Ph.D. 
wl1ile Dr. Gianoulis went to the Lutheran 
School of Theology in Chicago. Arter all 
of their education experience, they had 
never met each other until 1975 when 
serendipitously they were both hired on 
as professors ot Bible at Saint Paul Bible 
College, retumlng back once more. They 
were in the new building by this time, the 
one we are currently in, and for 29 years 
they have had the same office's right next 
to each other. From this point on they 
would become colleagues. fnends, and 
fvn rivals. 

One of the unique and fun 
exPeriences of being taught by Dr. Hustad 
or Dr. Gianoulis IS their light hearted 
rivalry lhat lhey have between each 
other. Every student notices it and loves 
to catch a quick remark they might make 
about each other. TI1is rrvalry began in 
1975, the year they first came to teach at 
Crown College. They co-taught a course 
called Theological Colloquialism wl1ere 
students would present papers and both 
of them would examine the students. 
Through this th<>v got to know each other 

Dr. Hustad has been teaching at Crown since 19&4 

---------------------------------------------------
Dr. Glanoufls has been teaching at Crown since 1985 

better bul they also tended to try to oul
do each other In class which ted to them 
grilling the students when they presented 
their papers. Howaver. the one simple 
issue that began the whole nvalry was 
a man named Marcion. It was not the 
content of the man that made their rivalry 
grow, it was tho phonetic pronunciation 
at which the word should be spoken. 
This disagreement sparked a long tasting 
debatethathesyettobesenled. Dr. Hustad 
commented that being comfortable to be 
able to do that Is unusual, but shows that 
they were relaxed enough to do 11 They 
also noted that students enjoy the rivalry 
and that n tended to break the tension 
In class. An example of their rivalry was 
even present during the Interview. Dr. 
Hustad mentioned the oddily of the rivalry 
Is that they don't just do It for students. 
"I don't have a relationship like that with 
anyOne else". says Dr. Hustad. After 
which he stated. "And, we're not stupid." 
Dr. Gianoulis quickly replied, "We're 
not?" After a moment of laughter, Dr. 
Hustad made a final remark. "Once you 
really become comfortable enough with 
somebody else, you can do that without 
coming oft stupid or corny, or hurting 
their feelings and you always know where 
to draw the line." Some of this rivalry 
sparked recent popularity In 2001 when 
students asked if they would help raise 

money for a mission's project. The deal 
was that II the &udems raised enough 
money, both of them would come out 
lor chapel to anm wrestle. Th<>v came 
oul w1th cui oft t-<;!11rts, fake tattoos, and 
other Silly apparel Alter th1s event, they 
began to rethink things. However, they 
also took part In another campaign for 
exorcising; they danced at camera for 
the chapel audience. I was surpnsed, 
he's got some rhythm" Dr Gianoulis said 
about Hustad. I closed by asking them 
what they disagree on theologically. Dr. 
G1anoulis se1d, "I don't t111nK there are 
a whole lot we disagree on." While Or. 
Hustad made the comment, "The key Is 
that when we discuss issues. we respect 
each other." 

The beauty of the friendship and 
rivalry between Dr. Hustad and Or. 
Gianoulls is the key aspect of fun within 
an academic setting . For students to 
see their professors actually having fun 
personalizes the lnfonnation they are 
learning which allows them to enjoy the 
classes they are taking With 32 years 
of teaching under their belt, th<>v both 
s~ll emphasized their love for teaching, 
bul also their continued love of studying 
theirfield • 
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The Slonn Will lose nine 
8llf1lors Including John Palmer, 
JolvlnyYang, Mike....,_, 
McYoung Yang, 8nmdon Weiss, 
Joe Fnlnlz, Josh Wolters, Phi 
Mclaughln. and Matt Kortu8. They 
Wll look to returnees as well as rectu1ta 
to lllep-up next IMIUOI'I. Ouarlefbeck 
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the week honors, Is a kay AIIIIITMie; 
as well as Wide raceNet Dtew Mllner, 
Hnebeclcer Brian Swanson. and 
defenllive backs Ben Olean, Phil Pust. 
and James Yang 





For the lust ttme ever. the crown College 
women's soccer team Is the NCCAA National 
Champions. They went Into the tournament seed
ed number two In the Six team tournaments and 
were looking to make an 1mpact right &wfl!l t~i<ing 
the lust g~~me agrunst Ctndnnatt Christian Un~ 
verslty by the score of 6 to I. Crown dom1nated 
the game from tM start taktng a ~ tead before 
halftime Stephanie Lally had the hat trick lor the 
game and scored three of the first lour goals. Erin 
Kunde scored the tina! goal of the first hail. Crown 
ended the game giving up one goal but also scor
ing two more. by Bethany Rossetti and Courtney 
OO<on. Th1s game boosted the confidence for thO 
team going Into the final four. 

Crown had some UPS and downs dunng 
the year and finished witti an 18-7 record. 9-5 1n 
UMAC conference play The two offenstve leaders 
for the Storm all year were Dixon and Lally. Lally 
scored an amaz1ng Z7 goals to lead the UMAC tn 
that category. Otxon had 23 of her own to finish 
second beh1nd Lally. Dixon also added a confer
once lead1ng 15 asststs to f1nosh first in points with 
6t followed by Lally's 60 points. 

After the season, several players were 
awarded hono<8 to celebrate their achievements. 
Stephanie Lally and Enn Kunde were named NC
CAA Ali-Americans, Courtney Otxon was named 
the Tournament MVP at nationals. and coach 
Prusha was honored with Region and National 
Coach of the Year. 

The Storm capped off an incredible season 
that will not soon be lorgo«cn. Coach Prusha satd. 
"The women on this yoar's tMm showed a tremen
dous amount of character ttiroughout the season. 
Al the m1dw111 point, we were 5-5 and had lost 
some close matches As a team. the women felt 
that they were better than their record indicated 
and took ownership of their season. They f1noshod 
out the year by go1ng 13-2 ." 

Coach Prusha is very enthuSiastic about the 
Mure of the program. ·we have solid leader
ship In oach class, and we have some exc1bng, 
young talent to build around What a ttniSh to a 
greaJ season " It should be very exciting to see 
how this team tmprove$ next year Coach Prusha 
oxpia1nod, ··our goat is to make the necessary Im
provements and additions to uHtmalely grow thos 
program into one oltha premier Christian college 
soccer programs '" the natton 
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Crown College won the 2006 Upper 
Mldwel!t Alhlel1c Conference (VMACl 
men·s golf trt1o at Lynx natiOnal Golf 
Course In 5aul<. Centre, M1nnesota. 
It was one of the besl seasons for 
Crown College golf so far as Crown 
also had the privalege of addtng three 
of their members to the VMAC Wtlh 
three ot their golf"rs 1n the top ten. 
Two golfers earned alkonference 
honors lly fmishong in the top live. 
An-Conference team artd head coach 
Adam Taylor was voted 2006 VMAC 
Coach olthe Year for golll All
Conference members Included Josh 
Ottoson, Anne Petty, and the 2006 
VMAC Golfer of the Year Ryan ShP&k. 
a freshman at Crown, v.tlo had lead all 
players woth a one over par 73 on day 

one of the UMAC gott tournament 













The Student Activities Board has had their hands full with bringing back tradition
al events as well as incorporating new ideas into the program. The faculty/ staff 
dressed up for Professor Hide and Seek and the sleeves were rolled up for the 
blood drives once again at Crown. The newly added events such as Mock Rock 
and Murder Mystery roared the campus with enthusiastic responses. Sarah Smith 
stated that Murder Mystery, "had a good variety of acts and was hilarious to watch." 

SAB added many new elements into their club in order to present a fresh feel for the 
student body. Freshman were allowed to apply for the club this year which provided 
an equal representation of the entire school. They also set goals involving the entire 
campus through more community filled events. 
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Dorm life is definitely a vital part of any college, and Crown College definitely is 
no exception to the tact of dorm life importance. Activities tn the dorms range 
widely from place to place and whatever circle of friends you might be in at the 
time. Video games are definitely a staple to the guy floors constantly hammering 

away at a keyboard or a controller trying to destroy ar. evil dragon In Wortd 
of Warcraft or waste away the aliens in Halo 2. Ultimate Frisbee was a 

regular event during the fall and spring, while others would go to the 
gym to play volleyball or basketball at night. Of course, everyone 
had their standard get-togethers to watch the next episode of 
Lost, The Office, or American Idol. Faith Village specifically had 
a barbeque that was a big hit, and movie nights were a constant 
dietary supplement for boredom. The term "Holiday Run· has 

officaally been natled Into every Crown student's vocabulary, which 
also probably funds half of Holiday's salaries. Overall, Crown's dorm 

lite is up and down with boredom, studying, fun, and chan5111a. And 
the bottom line is that Ws the true fellowship that you get out of 

~ that makes Crown College dorm life so fulfilling. ~-~.,..-

There Is a great deal to be said 
for escaping the stresses and 
monotony of college and to hnd 
rrooctom in tho gro.ot 04JtdOOI'S. 

The outdoor club at Crown 
Colleges exists to give students 
that opportunity. To escape and 
find rest through God's beautiful 
creation. The club Is usually mado 
up of a smaller group that gather 
together for diHerent events 
including camping. hiklng and 
just for a chance to fellowship. 
One of the key events of this last 
year was goocach1ng. In this 
activity students would use GPS 
units to locate containers hidden 
by other geocachers. 
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